
Kta
nuisance.

55. For prev#u 
blowing of herns, 
noises, in streets «

56. For prevent 
of guns or other fi 
setting off of fire 
and for preventing 
disturbances of to

57. For "proven 
driving in highwa; 
tenting the leudi" 
horses or cattle 
places not proper

58. For proved 
public places, (r 
travel in, or emp 
or go to any taver 
regulating person*

59. For provid 
municipality, am 
contagious or infe

60. For régula 
dead, and for the 
place within the re

61. For; directin 
ing bills of mortal 
altiea on persons 
ing so.

62. For régulât 
ers of livery sta 
carriages, otnoibu 
for litre ; for estai 
be taken by the 
charging reasonal 
and for ealorcing

63. For régulât 
porting of gunpoi 
or dangerous ma 
providing for the 
zines for storing 
private parties ; 
store therein ; fo 
within as withoi 
purpose of erecti 
for selling and c 
longer required t

63. For electii 
dens, Fire Engin 
moling, establis 
Companies, He 
and property a 
statutes now ie 
continue until si

64. For provii 
persons who dis 
and for granting

' assisting the wit 
who are killed b

66. For prove 
fire or lights in s 
carpenters shop

67. For prevt 
tying on of ms 
eus in causing i

68. For preV 
regulating the 
flue, fire-place, 
apparatus or tti 
in causing or p

69. For reg 
chimneys, as t 
and for enforcii 
same.

51 tO- For regi 
and safe keepii

71. For regt 
tion of party w

72. For con 
pants of house) 
thereof, and at

wor
fac

same
% 73. For can 
put in other r 

' guard against 
accident.

74. For req 
vide so many 
and time as 
regulating the 
use of them a'

75. For ant 
enter at all rt

: petty subject 
oil, in order t< 
lations are ob< 

1 effect the sam
76. For me 

fires, and for ] 
jacent houses 
sary to prove

, j-., 77. For re 
forcing the at 
ent at fires, a 

-petty.at fires 
nr. 78. Forreg 
t: «fo prevent» 

logs in specif 
urs v?$v For at 

property witlj 
v Industrial Fa 

-, or walk, or fi 
for the diapo 
quired for the 

. taking charg 
- withoat the < 

; -garden or w 
ants of the ci 
the city.

80. For th 
and fences fo 
garden, walk 
Council deem

81. For the 
garden, walk 
buildings.

82. For cot 
f enow, ice an<

mises owned 
to remove tl 
street, or alk 
for removing 
owner or occ

83. F or n 
along the st:

v. for affixing t 
ings or other 

1 far charging 
~ house or lot 

numbering o
84. For k< 

numbers of 
thereon resj 
abd the Con 
thereon a dit 
daries and i 
lion.

a

85. Foras 
tenants and i 
with the levs 
or construe» 
nioipality, si 
a line fixed 

88. For p

■

jp
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tî OTr cwting^lde beiig* qS ZtaildTto Ooi”L'. mTuHSTbS CtoXXFSà67,J.qoirii>l! notice 21.'Fo, prcceolioi tb. petog. ot inJec.ot
Of our coasiing iraoe oe ug r= b Cfmid n„, „»n pn home to borrow so of intended business and ot special meetings placards, writings, or pictures, or the writing

&« szz x&rsx
for 1865 was $298,618 25 I he probable ldjn tJn years am0UDt to the same sura, providing for the appointment of committees ality and indecency in streets, highways, or 
revenue for the year 1865, calculated on the ahowed thal borrowing the by the Council, and clause 70, providing for public place a
basis ot the year 1863 was $239,899 25. ld *,ot ^ a progtablo undertaking. the safe keeping of the property ef the Conn- Dr. Dickson here entered the House.
ficUof $6r4a75875diBcffidmK0the6debtPo,f the He d^d not believe, either, in raising the oil and for the punishment »f embezzlement On clause 23 for suppressing houses of ill»
ficit of «65,47a 75, including tne dent ot tne increased tax on real estate He by not more than two years imprisonment or fame and dance houses,City of Victoria of *6,760, which he never ^JJhj^S^vy anincroasedTrodes by fine a. the discretion of the court- Dr. Powell moved that the word. •« or re
expected to get. license, by which taxation would be equalized Clause 71, confining the jurisdiction of the gulating” be msertéd after “ suppressing." .

country liquob licenses. and every 0]agg jn the colony would be Council to the city limits, was passed, were He proposed this amendment to enable the
Dr. Dickson introduced ^his motion to reaçhed (hear hear). The total » amount of passed. , locorporation to pass by-laws to regulate

amend the Liquor License Law in order to gai„a during the past year was 88 842,776, the Clause 72, giving the Council power to these houses or suppress them as they deem»
allow dealers within three miles of the limits revenue fpom which, under the present make by-laws not specially provided for by ed advisable.
of Victoria to obtain licensee at a lower rate Tra[)eg Xjidense Aet, was $19,945, which the Act. was passed ; (also elapse 73, provid Dr. Helmcken moved that the clause be 
than that paid in the city, viz : $360 per eqaaHed thirty-four ohe-hundredthk of close ing that by-laws shall be under the Corpo- struck out. It wap a matter of common 
annum. Outside of this three miles parties * * onè.third ef otie për'tiéhi.';lStippose a ration Seal ; and clause 74,f,that copifes offogw.1 v ... ...
only paid 860 a year, and it was a great tai 0fone per cent, were levied ow the-gross by-laws shall be received as evidence in! any Mr. Duncan moved that the words “or re-
hardship to compel those adjoming the city,- retUrD8 Pf salels of thé past Jyeat^-$5,842,776 court tof justice. i gulating" apply to dance bouses. Tha last
limits to pay oat of their small earnings the _^,he revenue would be 858,427* gain bt 638,- . Clause 76, providing that the Supreme two motions were lost, and Dr. Powell’s mo- 
*me tax paid by those doing a large busi- 582 over the présent system. Taking the Court may quash any by-law for illegality, tien carried. .
nea® ™.th® *,ty’ «0 ‘berefore proposed to Gov6fDmeDt estimate ot Trades License, for was passed. 23. For preventing or regulating horse
make the license outside the city limits and I86g_L02l,5OO—the gain under the proposed Clause 76, providing that no by-law which racing.
withm three miles of said limits $100 per tax would be within $1600 of the amount imposes a rate can he quashed after six 25. For preventing or regelating and licen- 
annum. He would wish also to enable par- obtained Qn the basis of last year. The months have efogeed, was passed; also clauses sing exhibitions held or kept for hire or pro
ties to sell ale and porter only, at a reduced qaes(-on then Wag thig . if we considered 77 and 78, providing that by-laws shall be fit, bowling alleys, and other places of
ra*e‘ that the only mode of raising the revenue published in one or more newspapers of the amusement.

would be to increase the Trades License: tix. city. " • . . Mr. DeCosmos moved m addition, power
we would be compelled to levy a*rate df onè Clause 79, enacting the form of notice to be given to the Council to levy a license of 
anda-hnlf per cent to make up the deficit. He be appended to the copies of by-laws and not more than $160. Carried, 
thought however that it might be managed to be inserted in the newspapers, was passed; 26. For suppressing gambling houses, and 
by a tax of one per cent by adopting ajudi- Clauses 80, 81 and 82, providing for the for seie ng and destroying faro banks, rouge- 
cious mode of taxation to raise the remainder mode of procedure under quashed by-laws, et-noir, roulette tables, and other devices for 
of the deficit, and he could not see a better were passed. 1 gambling found therein,
mode of doing that than by a tax on all stock Clause 83, providing,for the punishment of 28. For preventing indecent exposures of 
imported into the colony. ( Hear, hear.) He any persons stealing or destroying any doc- the person, and other indecent exhibitions,
would propose to levy a tax of $4 per head aments belonging to the Council, was passed. Dr. Dickson said if any clause in the bill
on cattle, $10 per head on horses, $1 50 per Clause 84, providing that all files, penal- were necessary, this was. He had had a 
head on hogs, and $1 per head bn sheep, ties and forfeitures recovered under the Act good deal of experience in this matter, and
The following statistics of imports of sfock shall be appropriated to the use of the Cor- was impressed with the necessity ef the
for the past year would show the revenue ob- poration, was passed. clause. (Laughter.)
tained from this source :__ On clause 8», providing that the Council Dr. Helmcken said it was provided for

may pass by-laws for any of the following already.
purposes : The undermentioned sections Dr. Dickson begged the hon. gentleman’s 
were passed ; pardon, it was not provided for ; unless a fe-

1. For obtaining such real and personal male happened to pass at the time of the 
property as may be required for the use of the exposure nothing could be done. The 
Corporation, and for erecting, improving clause passed.
and maintaining a Hall, or other buildings 27; Fdr restraining and punishing vagrants, 
required by, and being! upon the land ef the mendicants, and persons found drunk or dis- 
Corporation, and for disposing of such yro- orderly in any street, or highway, or public 
perty when no longer required,‘and for rent- places.
ing any houses or buildings for the use of the 30. For licensing, regulating, and goyern- 
Corporation. ing hawkers or petty chapmen, and other

2. For appointing suoh officers as are persons carrying on petty trades, who have 
necessary, in the affairs of the Corporation, or not become householders or permanent real
tor carrjriqg into effect the provisions of any dents in the city of Victoria, nr who go

666.082 act of thti'Legîslatàfe for the removal of such from place to place, or te other men's bouses
b"7d%«bir”oT1i’clhi‘d»hTtolllwLî™è1|2 3- For -HeulMine lb. remuneration <nd ing nn, goodi, »««., Of : mercbnndise for

Thear hear! Taking last véàV’kffefires the 5- For taking a census of the inhapitants to béi paid for a Roense for exercising suchotal amount of imnorts Of wihL a7d lid'ebr! the aident male freeholders and calling within the city of Victoria, not ex*
was $296,066, or say in round nuffibe» $^00,- heuseholdçrs)i of the City of Victoria. ceedmg $100 per year, and the ttme the li-
000- Add to this amount 50 per cent, which of Fok^çlmg remnable fines and pen- . “J*
was a very low estimate, and the amount of al,JTe8 not exceeding |50 exclusive of costs, as ffiay be prescribed in such by-law, add in 
salA would be $450,000, which at one per Pe”°D non-performance ad^n to theTrovi.ions of anyetatute now
cent, wptild yield $4500, a"1 gain bf neatly of h,s duhes, who has been elected of ap- or hereafter to be m,force ; but no dutyashall 
$1000 ever the present system, besides equal P«»M- to any office in the Corporation,! and, be imp^sd for ha^ng_ or peddling any 
Wing taxation [hear; hearj. Hb certainly wh“ has accepted such office and taken the any goods, wares or merchandise, the growth, 
cotfld see no better n&de of rdi.idg ttiei de, ^s, and afterwards neglects the duties .produce or mhnkfabture of this colotiy. 
fictfin the revenue than the one he had pro- ,he„reef- k f f u c 31. For regblatmgfernee between any two
posed, and therefore, in Order to. bring the _ For br.each of anJ of the bylaws of the places .n the _mnn.cip.hty, and establishing 
matter under discussion, he would move the Corporation. ,, . the rates of ferriage to be taken thereon;
following Resolution : ., 7: For regulating victualing house., ordi- but, no such by- aw m to femes shall have

1. That the Trades License tax be levied paries, and nouse. where fruit, oysters, clams effect until assented to by the Governor m
hereafter on the returns of business, indu- ̂ fcluals are sold, to be eaten therein, and Ooobc.l. !
ding wholesale returns of liquors. M other Pjabe» for the reception or enter* '32; Until thmCoutieil of • Victoria city pass

2. That a tax be levied on all" Cattle, tamment of theipablic. u I -, * by-law^regulating am* ferrie^ the Govern-
horses, hogs and sheep imported into the u 8‘ for ascertaining and establ.sfoog the or, by order in Council, may from time to 
colony as follows : On cattle; $4 per head; boundary lines of the city of Victoria, and time regulate, such femes•;/«apecttvely, 
horses, $10 per head; hogs, $1 50 per head be FesPecl,'[e Warde ,her«°f ^cording to andestabl.sh the'rate, to be taken therton. 
sheep $1 ner head ’ law, in case the same has not been done; and *3. For giving prizes for competition

Dr.Helmcken had no idea that the hon. gen- »od providing loathe preserve- among the pupils oftha Public Schools of
tlemen would come so near his views, or rather î,oa of‘^durable monumento required to the said city as the Council deem, expedient 
go beyond them (a laugh); but he thought ^ erected for evidencing the sarne. for the encouragement of learning amongst
the increase on stock too heavy, as also on ^\.F°r accepting or purchasing land for the youth thereof.
Trade Licenses. He wonld suggest whether P.obhtf cemeteries without the limits of the 35. For directing the removal of door- 
a fixed license of say $10, which 'everybody cll?> and for la7m8 oat, improving; and man* steps, porches, railings, or other erections or 
should nay, and in addition s Lx of W or Va a8‘Dë the 8a™9 i bût no land shall bè ac- obstructions projecting into or over any 
per cent,, or some such amount, on the cepted .pr perebased far such purpose, except wharf, dock, slip, dram, sewer, bay, harbor or 
amount of their returns, would not be better, by a by J#,w declanqg iq express, terms that, Water, or the banks or shore, thereof, at the 
He would go further than the bon. gentlemen, ‘be land is appropriated for a public cemetery, expense of the proprietor or occupant of thu 

l he would levy a tax of Sl per ttoasand ou andL !°r ln0 «‘her purpose ; and thereupon property connected with which such projeo- 
luthber, whieh would produce a revenue o( «uch land, although without the city limits, t;onaaie found. .
about $3,500. He ttereforogave notice that »b» become part thereof, aqd such ,by-law 36. For making, opening, preserving, alter-
ihn would move at thi next mCetihgdhat a tax »b»M,Pht be repealed, . ing, improving and riiamtammg public
of $1 per thousand would be levied oti all irn- , % For selling, or leasing portions of such wharves, docks, slips, shores, bays, harbours 

,r T-, ported lumber. Then there was the Aac ‘»nd .for the purpose;of interment in family or watery and the banks thereof, 
judipial effept, : Jt .igonld pot be ad^sable tioneers’ License, which should her double Ta^te fir otherwise, and for decleriug in the 87., For establishing, proteptiDg and regn- 
to levy, any tax op traveller, tq transitu that im Dosed on other trades The conveyance the terms on which such portions lating public wells, reservoirs, and other con-
or on those who merely come to spend the, should be cLrged a Lavier sum or hive are to be held. veniences for the supply of water; and for
.winter. He therefore ^bought the motion returns of their business and be taxed 8ac IL For^ preventing cruelty/to animals. making’reasonable changes fo# the use there-
premature. When the two colonies wars eordingly. Another provision was to obtain Dr, Helmcken objected, as it was a police ef, and for preventing the wasting and fonl-
gmted itfl would be *tme eqougb. As returns from the emnlovees of all salaried tnatler- ing ot public water,
to the tax raising $! 0,000 be could opt be- officials and servants who^had been’receiving Dr- Powel! woald support the clause, with 38. For establishing markets, 
hove that it would produce any such sum. pay for six months, and levy a tax of sav one 8View t0 recommitting the bill to place the 39. For regulating all markets established! 
It was simply preposterous to think of taxing £affor one per cen*^ pn thefr annual SrS the control of the Gounoil (hear and lo be established.
Rmmïe«hn Bniî1,h ?0Utkbla or Pu8e‘ By this means a considerable re venae mig^t , 41. ForregulSting or preventing the sale
Sound, who came here for the purposes of be raided. . 8 L he olause was passed. by retail 10 the public .treats of any meat,
trade (hear, hearj. The only remaining Dr. Tolmie agreed with a good deal of li' For imposing a tax on the owners, vegetables, fruit or beverages. L 
travel—that from bân Francisco and Port- what had fallen8from the hon senior mem- P08ee880r8» or harborer. of dogs, not exceed- 42. For preventing or regulating tbe buy- 
land—was so very small both at present and beg for Victoria, but till we "obtained union 1Dg five dollare Per annum on each dog. ing and selling of articles or animals exposed 
in prospective, that it could not looked with British Columbia we should suive to 14 For «««‘««Dg the height, extent and for sale or marketed in the open sir. 
on as asoutceof rnapii raveuue. There was maintain our free port. As to the taxon daBO,,Ptio° lawful division fences ; and for 44. For regulating the mode of measuring 
one thing Which wohld do far more good than gtock, he agreed rather with the fiaures^of the deterH»niDg how the costs thereof shall be or weighing, as the case m*y be,.of lime,

“ * dispensary' hon. member for Metchosiq. weat^deal ot aPPfi«fon.d ; and Jor directing that any shingles, laths, cordwood, coal or other 
m the city, at which parties could procure pur imported stock was re-exoorted and it amfiunt so apportioned shall be recovered in fuel.
“ied'c‘.De® gra<!1' (bear- hear). When the would be necessary to give a drawback The the same manner as penalties, not otherwise 45. For imposing penalties for light weight 
nn«fl * me Aei ^aer pr®f,ared ta Prà- Ux should be no heavier than in British Provided for n,»y °° reeôvered under the or shprt connt, or abort measurement fo any-

hE^5rreÙ> °f P01‘ ,a*-but not Columbia. He i^nKorroct $e hon mem. Acl? p^ided that until the by-law» are thing racketed.
*1 on hor^^Lr P'*! per.head °° cattle, her for the, city as to sheep; this country ™adp b7 the Coude», the statutes now in 46,' Fdr regulating all vehicles, vessels and 
pHg%jSm “ ,h“P “d •*»«*. Ç«ald »„ rairamL ,h„p « praï f,™. « »»?, oomia™ » ta .pplirabl,. .thrtdWnj, iq -hioh thing i. e,^»d
tiD?t1Dfokson renHpd tn 1 v , ent in the colony. , , P 15. For preventing, or .regulating, and H- for sale ot marketed m any street mr ii#bhe
argafogihat $1 ner Lad Mr. DeCosmos differed from the hon. mem- ctimg exhtbjtions of wax work, ménager- place, and for. imposing a reasonable, daty
„ g “ a; , per head of, tax Would not bar. He thought that this oolonv conld reine 1M> circus riding, add other such like shows thereon, and establishing the mode in whichX,; «f dli,K,n..0vT"'”,?■ *wwN'«»S«Sa!Mmm * . ..
Colomb?.. lorkorBrumh Uoo. b, mm„i,lng u m.o, ta »«»"“ »£»b p.raoo. IbfHbpo, *» brt r»‘

could, if not more than eight or tea ,a*8’ and levying the same by Stress; 'pDeventibg the use of deleterious materials in
The Committee here rose and reported oro <bd sale of the good, ami chattel, fif such making bread, and, for providing for the aeU 

gr<ns, and the House adjourned till to-mor-1 "hoWman, or belonging to oru.ed in such ex* zure and forfeiture of bread made contrary to 
row ( Wednesday), when the Ineornnratmn hibltiou whether owned by such showman or the Bÿ-law.
Bill will be resumed lq Committee. , net,’or for the imprisonment of such offenders ^48. For^seiaing and ^destroy inwall tainted

articles of food. 3i::
, 49. for eelling, after six.

butchers’ meat, “ " " * '
. stalls. 1

She SeieMg Selenist.
Tuesday, March 14, 1865.

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.
Monday, March «.

House met at 3:15 p. m. Members pies- 
ent—Messrs. DeCosmos, Franklin, M Clare 
Southgate, Burnaby, Cochrane, Duncan, Lars 
well, Dennes.

attorney general’s fees.
The Speaker read a communication from 

His Excellency in reply to the motion for re
turns of the Attorney General's fees, stating 
that daring the year the Government be
came chargeable with $2961 on those ac
counts. His Excellency regretted.that the as- 
oounts being in the hands of the Acting 
Auditor precluded the possibility of;the aq- 
counts being apportioned to the Attorney 
General and the Solicitor.

!

■ franchise AMENDMENT ACT; . V.-. . 
tji Mr. M'Clure introduced lye bill to amend

Mr; Dmmes moved the second reading of 
a bill to amend the manner of taking the. 
verdict of a jary in oivil cases.

Mr. Duncan seconded 
Mr. Franklin said if the principle of the 

bill were good he thought it ahould apply to 
the superior courts as well as to the in
ferior.

Mr. Dennes said it was so intended.
: The bill was read a second time.

IMPRISONMENT FOR DEBT.

The Speaker said this bill would require 
to be considered in committee of the whole.
It was ordered to be printed.

AMENDED INCORPORATION ACT.
The Legislative Council's amendment to 

the Incorporation Act came up for a first 
reading.

Mr. DeCosmos said the House already 
had an Incorporation Bill before them,which 
hhd been postponed to allow the Estimates 
to be taken up, and he could not see the use 
of the time of the House being taken up in 
discussing a bill which was simply perpet
uating the old Incorporation.

Mr. Franklin supported the first reading as 
a matter of courtesy.

The bill was read over by the Speaker,when 
Mr. Duncad moved that the bill be read 

this day six months, on} the grounds that it 
incorporated the inhabitants and not the land, 
and also that it bad a retrospective aspect.
He was in favor of a good Incorporation 
Act. (Hear, hear.) There ' could be : no
doubt that the® eity was suffering from the T n. . TILD . , .
want of MunicipaUntbority. The Sanatory Dr. Dickson’s motion to levy a taX of
eonditionol the city was particularly in need bree Per oent- on al1 “"improved lands in
of the care of a Corporation, and he wae the colony, came up. L .
firmly of the belief that this was the, cause of Jhe hon. mover asked for a postponement
a great deal of the sickness now so pro- of the motion, as he was no t prepared for the
valent. question. Postponement granted.

Mr. Franklin was disposed to give the fit tax tor the hosmtal.
views of the Legislative Council a proper Dr: Dickson’s motion to levy a poll-tax 
consideration. ;V: of $1 per head on all persons coming into the

The first reading was lost by anrpteqf five cblony, in support of the Royal Hospital, was 
to three, but the motion for a reading this next brought up.
day six months not having been seconded Dr. Dickson said the necessity of some 
the bill will come up again to-morrow. etifcb provision as this needed no argument.

The hospital bad hitherto been supported by1 
Government and by private contributions. 
There was also another hospital which the 
House had recommended: to be united with 
the Royal Hospital. The great powers of the 
ladies in raising subscriptions by various 
means, ‘ n s >

Dr. Helmcken—-By lectures ? (a laugh).
Dr. Dickson—By lectures, by bazaars, and 

by private appeals they would obtain a large 
subscription, and the contributions to the 
Royal Hospital would be proportionately 
lessclthis year than last. He alluded to the 
necessity for greater accommodation for 
patients ot whom there were now about 
thirty who could not obtain admission. One 
dollar a head was levied in British Co
lumbia, and in New York it was $1 58.

Dr. Helmcken asked what amount the 
boh. gentleman expected to raise ?

Dr. Dickson—About $10,000. The tax 
would be .collected ererytime a person 
entered the colony.

Dr. Helmcken v

t

| /|
ACT.

I
l

Mr. DeCosmos said there was nothing ia 
the motion of the hon. gentleman alluding to. 
Nanaimo, which he supposed was similarly 
situated in regard to the Liquor License law. 
The motion wonld only affect a few houses 
between Victoria and Eequimalt, and be 
thought it too small a matter to necessitate a 
change in the law.

Dr. Dickson, in answer to Dr. Powell, said 
there were five houses whieh would be 
affected by the change. The question was 
not, however, one of number, but one of 
principle and justice.

Dr. Tolmie thought if. we tried to alter our 
laws to make them conform to our ideas of 
abstract justice we would have a formidable 
task before us.

Dr. Helmcken said we could not come 
down to the principal of income tax in this 
colony ; he preferred the system of fixed 
licenses. We conld not well make a man on 
one side of the boundary line pay $300 and 
on another, only a few inches distant! pay 
only $160. The liquor license law certainly 
required alteration. The wholesale liquor 
dealers should pay a larger license, or else 
give in the gross returns of their sales, which 
were now excluded (hear, hear). The deal
ers in the mining districts should also pay the 
Same license as in the city.

Dr, Dickson’s motion was lost*

!

Average Tax
No. Ed. Value. ip Ha. ipHd. Revenue 

Cattle. 3892.... $96,924.... $25 00. $4 00. .$15.668 
Hogs..1332.... 12,873.... 9 50. 1 50.. 1,998
Horses 148.... 18,525.... 127 00. 10 00.. 1,480
Sheep.8454.... 52,717.... 6 25. .1 00.. 8,454

Total....*161,039 Total .$27,500
By this scheme no additional machinery 

would be required to collect this revenue, and 
the tax levied would be distributed equally 
over all the consumers. The revenue thus 
obtainable from these two sonroes wonld be— 
Trades Licenses 
Tariff on Stock

.$38,582 
... 27,500

• •#eeeeee#eeee##eeee.eee
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Additional Revenue......ÔJ
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INCORPORATION SBUi.
The House went into committee of the 

whole on this bill, Mr. Dennes in the chair, 
commencing at clause 55, which was as fol
low* :

55. The Mayor shall be deemed the Head 
of the Council, and the Head and Chief 
Executive Officer of the Cprporation ; and it 

. shall be his duty to be vigilant and active at 
all times in causing the làw'fôr the Govern
ment of the city to be duly executed and put 
in force ; to inspect the conduct of all sub
ordinate officers in the government thereof, 
and as far as may be in his power, to cause 
all negligence, carelessness and positive vio
lation of duty to be duly prosecuted and 
punished, and te communicate from tj.giç to 
time to the Council all such information, and 
recommend all such measures as may tend 
to the improvement ef the finances, the police, 
health, security, cleanliness, comfort and orna
ment of the oily.

Dr. Helmcken moved that the word 
f police’ be struck out.

Mr. Duncan strongly supported the olause 
as it stood, advocating the plating of the 
police under the bands of the Councilj A I - 

Mr. DeCosmos said the clause did not 
place the police under the control of the 
Council, bnt be believed that the City would 
ere long exact that condition,

The clause was passed with the word 
4 police ” struck out,

Messrs. Franklin, Burnaby, Southgate, 
and Carswell here left the House.

Clauses *6 to 60, appointing a City Clerk, 
making provision, for the appointment of 
other civic officers, giving the Lonncil power 
to fix the place of meeting, and providing 
that the meetings shall be held openly, ex
cept special meetings, were passed.

Clause 62, providing for the calling together 
of the new Council was passed. ! ‘

Clause 63, providing that any member of 
the Council may resign by the Arasent of a 
majority of the Council, was ; passed, the 
words requiring the consent of the majority 
being struck out.

M,r. Duncan here left the House, and there 
being then no quorum the business of the 
House came to a stead-still.

To-morrow (Tuesday) the House will go 
into commitiee on Ways and Means, when 

Dr. Dickson’s motions on Wild-Land tax, 
Capitation taYfor the 'Hospital, and Country 
Liquor Licenses will be brought up.

- -,ra—fc... . . v , ( { iJV]*#' 1 i
Dr. Helmcken would oppose the tax *t 

the present juncture, as likely to dq more 
harai than good to the colony. To lay a 
tax on everyone going, through this city to 
Nôw Westminster would. have a very pre-
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such by-
tress,'

,m_ U........ such
showman, or belonging to Or used in such exs 
hibltiou whether owned by such showman or 
net, or for the imprisonment of each offenders 
for any term not exceeding one month. lif

46, For preventing the violation of oemer 
leries, grave*; tombs, tombstones, or vaulte 
where the dead are interred.

17. For preventing the injuring or destroy 
ing of trees planted or preserved for shade or 
ornament.

18. For preventing the pulling down or de 
facing of sign boards, and of printed or writ
ten notices.

19. For authorising any corporate Gas

Tuesday, March 7.
House met at 3:15 p. m.' Members pres

ent—Messrs. DeCosmos, • Powell, Franklin, 
M'Clure, Tolmie, Dickson, Cochrane, Dun
can, Dennes.

Dr. Tolpiie said this was certainly of all 
time* the most inopportune tp levy a tax of

lsJÎL?cCWLe fallj COBOU”ed wifo th
fedinJ of S’8»Ver bavC, been me
feèhng of the House m former times now
wqs certaiqfy 1» bad time to impose^capi- 
tution tax. They already had the machinery 

COASTIMO trade. for collecting revenue, and he did not see
Mr. Duncan called attention to the coast- tne nec®88l,3' of creating any new machinery 

ing trade of the colony. By the Imperial e8PeÇla»y where the receipts would be so 
Act of 1854 the coasting trade of all colonies ,m£. -

Ihe motion was lost.

;1«ea<-
«i PETITION FROM LIQUOR DEALERS.,

Mr. Cochrane read a petition from the 
retail liquor dealers objectiog to the system 
of monthly licensing courts and to the number 
of licensee granted, and praying that the aaid 
eourt be held annually or semi-anaually.

The petition was ordered to be laid on the 
table.

Wednesday, March 8. 
House met at 3:1* p. m. Members pres

ent—Messrs. DeCosmos; Powell, M’Clure, 
Duncan, Dennes. 1 ■

r notice, 
ot market

50. For preventing or regulating the bath
ing, or washing, the person- in any public 
waier in or near the Municipality.

51. For preventing and abating public 
nuisances.

““•™,wiug »ujr corporate uas or 53. For causing vacant lots to be property 
Water Company to lay down pipes or conduits closed.
for the conveyance of water, or gas under 54. For preventing or regulating th e eree- 
streeta or public squares or reserves, subject tion or continuance of slaughter houses, gas-

t

INDIAN LIQUOK TRAFFIC.
The Speaker announced that he had re

ceived from the Executive retires of convic
tions (under the Indian Liquor Act. The 
House ordered them to be printed.

INCORPORATION ACT.
The House went into Committee on the In

corporation Bill—Mr. Dennes in the chair.
Clause 66, providing-that the Mayor shall
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